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Whipped Shortbread cookies Makes about 55 cookies
Prep time: 25 minutes Baking time: 20 minutes

● 2 cups (454g) unsalted butter,
softened

● 1 cup (120g) powdered icing sugar
● ½ cup (80g) cornstarch (cornflour)
● 1 tsp pure vanilla extract
● 1 tsp salt
● 3 cups (375g) all purpose flour
● 1 cup (150g) chopped nuts or mini

chocolate chips -optional
● Icing sugar, for dusting -optional
● Frosting - optional, but the recipe is

here

Frosting
● ½ cup (115g)

unsalted butter,
soft

● 2 cups (240g)  powdered icing sugar
● 1 tsp pure vanilla extract, or other

flavour
● 1 Tbsp cream, I used full fat, milk will

also work

Preheat the oven to 325°F (165°C)
Two large baking sheets would be handy, ungreased.  Lined with parchment.

Combine butter and icing sugar, blend well.
Stir in the cornstarch and vanilla.
Scrape the bowl down well.

Beat for at least 7 minutes. It will be light and pale.
Gradually beat flour in on low speed and/or stir flour in by hand.
Fold in the nuts or chocolate if using. I usually leave half of the batter plain to spread the icing
on and fold mini chocolate chips into the other half of the batter. (using half the amount of
chocolate chips)

Scoop by rounded tablespoons and drop onto the baking sheet about 2” (5cm) apart.
If pressing to stamp or to frost, form dough into 1” (2.5cm) balls or use a scoop.  Press each
cookie lightly, not too flat, with the floured bottom of a glass, stamp or lightly with a fork.

Bake in the middle of the oven for 20 minutes until just golden.  Cool at least 10 minutes on the
baking sheet before removing with a spatula or offset knife.
If dusting with icing sugar, do that now.
If frosting, cool completely.  Better yet, do it the next day when the cookies are less fragile.

Frosting
Beat the butter until smooth.
Add the icing sugar starting on low with each addition until all is incorporated.
Beat in the vanilla and the cream, enough to thin the frosting and beat on high
speed for a few minutes until well whipped.
Tint as you would like, and add sprinkles if you would like!


